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College Co-eds Have Man Hunts For Leap Affairs
Personnel of Select Chorus Announced; Council Sets Date
Make Preparations For Spring Tour Of Spring Banquet
Group To Travel 1100
PLACEMENT BUREAU
Miles; Dean Amadon Directs READY FOR APPLICANTS
The personnel of the select mixed chorus was announced recently,
and rehearsals are now under way,
under the direction of Dean
Charles Amadon, to prepare an
adequate reportoire of numbers
for the spring tour which annually
takes the musical group into the

'field of the supporting constitu ency of York College.
Beginning their trip March 29,
the selected chorus of 35 voices
will tour three states, Kansas,
Oklahoma, and Missouri. Returning April 7th, they will have
traveled 1100 miles.
The eight sopranos in the chorus
are: Elaine West, freshman, Orchard; Bette Crum, sophomore,
Des Moines, lowa; Catnerine
Woolever, sophomore, York: Ellen
Craig, freshman, York; Bertha
Riggs, junior, Moville, Iowa; Gertrude Lindstrom, freshman, Gresham; Helen Hammar, sophomore,
York; and Lodema Frieden, junior, Shickley. Making up the
tenor section are: Jerry Dierdorff,
junior, Geneva; Elwyn Phillips,
freshman, Merna; Carl Friesen,
junior, Henderson; Elmond Hol(Continued on Page Four)

New Officers Have
Music, Leap Week
Programs For PALS

— -"Application blanks for this year
for the placement bureau of York
College should be in as soon as
possible," says Miss Mary Alice
Slee, education professor. This
bureau is for the purpose of helping prospective teachers to find
positions.
This agency has been working
for many years. Recently more
calls have come in for high school
appointments than for elementary,
and practically none for rural
schools. Last year the most calls
were for music and commercial.
The more subjects a person can
teach, the more apt he is to be
elected, according to Miss Slee.

Records Show Y. C.
Alumni Successful
In Many Fields
Graduates of York College and
of other United Brethren educational institutions of the Southwest area are serving humanity in
many professions and many lands
-of
ell?.riCT • Tn:TCt,
history and social science, pointed
out in an address at the College
Church February 4.
Alumni of Western, later Leander Clark College, Lane University,
Campbell College, Kansas City
UniverSity, and York College have
been found at work from New
York to California and from Michigan to Mississippi. Not only in
these states but in Africa, China,
Persia, India, the Philippine Islands, Puerto Rico, Alaska, and
South America students from these
schools have been found making
their contributions to the life of
the people.
Not only have some seventy
(Continued on Page Four)

The second semester officers of
the PALS, who were elected . Feb_ RAMSAY SPEAKS TO Y. M.
ruary the second, were installed ON WASHINGTON THEME
Tuesday, February the thirteenth.
The program consisted
of an impromptu vocal
"The greatest of all accomplishsolo, "Once I Went in ments is to put new hope into the
Swimmin'," by Gerald hearts of men," the Rev. A. C.
Dierdorff, junior, of Gen- Ramsay. pastor of the local Preseva; two vocal solos, byterian Church, told the Y. M.
"Sweetheart, Let's Grow C. A. February 20.
Old Together" and "God Bless
"George Washington by winAmerica" by Bertha Riggs, jun- ning new freedom for the men of
ior, of Moville, Iowa; and a piano a great nation gave hope, not to a
solo by Barbara Zinimerer, com - few men, but to an entire nation
mercial student of York.
and, indeed, to all the world," Mr.
A group picture for the Marathon Ramsay pointed out.
was taken preceding the meetSpeaking of the advantages of
ing.
American life, Ramsay said, "I
Group singing concluded the have been able to accomplish more
program.
in life in America than would be
Bill White, sophomore, Des possible in any other land because
Moines, Iowa, Scotty Heathering- of the greater freedom granted to
ton, junior, Independence, Kan- us here."
sas, Bertha Riggs, junior, Moville,
Ralph Hines, Yuma, Colo., led
Iowa, and Arline Beason, sopho- the devotions. Announcement was
more, Circle, Montana, presented made of the annual "Y" conference
the skit "The Ideal American", to be held at Kearney early in
based on the leap week theme, at March,
the February twenty-fifth meeting. Alfred Kamm, junior, of
Platte Center, sang "Captain Mac" Enola Lassell Recovering
and a trio consisting of Mary Lue
From Appendectomy
Warner, junior, Kalispell, Montana, Verlene Witham, sophomore,
Enola Lassell, sophomore from
York, and Jerry Dierdorff, junior,
Geneva, presented "Ninety-nine Beach, North Dakota, underwent
an emergency appendectomy Tueswomen and a man".
"The Ideal American" was based day evening, February 20, at the
She is reon the supposition that all men as- Lutheran hospital.
sumed women's tasks, and all coering very satisfactorily, according to reports.
women visa versa.

At March 15
One of the members of the student council revealed recently that
the calendar date for the opening
of spring will be ignored this year
and that they will sponsor the annual spring banquet on Friday evening, March 15.
Bertha Riggs, junior, of Moville, Iowa, is the chairman of the
program committee. Other members of this committee are: Gladys
Mohler, junior, Humacao, Porto
Rico, and Charles Scott, sophomore, Lecompton, Kansas.
Catherine Woolever, sophomore,
York, is in charge of the committee to arrange for a place and
make other general arrangements.
Kelly Saindon, senior, Zurich,
Kansas, Maxine Hoover, junior,
Dallas Center, Iowa, and George
Shaneyfelt, freshman, Aurora, are
assisting.
Jarvis Cohe, senior, of Dawson,
and Otis Mattox, senior, Granger,
Iowa, will he in charge of the ticket
sales and advertising.

N. A. C. C. Officers
Plan Spring Meeting
To Be Held Here
Doctor W. E. Bachman, as secf
N.... C. C., dod
dent D. E. Weidler, as representative of the host institution, met
with the Executive Committee of
the Nebraska Association of
Church Colleges in Lincoln on the
morning of February 17. The
purpose of the meeting was to plan
for the spring meeting of the organization which is to be held in
York the eighth and ninth of
March.
Dean Bachman, who is spending this semester in Lincoln working on the book lie is preparing
in the field of religious education,
was on the campus Wednesday and
Thursday, February 21 and 22,
preparing the program for the N.
A. C. C. meeting for publication.

Debaters Point
For Omaha Tourney
Five York College debaters,
Warren Neal, Brookfield, Mo., Herbert Bryant, Marshalltown, Ia.,
Robert Witt, Shickley, Hugo Mierau, Henderson, and Frederick
Carlsen, Muscatine, Ia., accompanied by Prof. J. C. Morgan, attended an invitation practice
tournament at Nebraska Wesleyan
University, Lincoln, February 17.
The debaters will go to Hastings
February 27 for a practice debate.
York College will he represented in the State Forensic Tournament at the Omaha Municipal University, March 7-9 by two teams
of debaters consisting of Neal, Bryant, Mierau, Carlsen, and Jack
Miller, Johnstown, Colo.
Henry Hansen, Des Moines, Ia.,
will participate in the Old Line
oratorical contest delivering his
original oration, "Give Us This
Day."
Miller will be the York College
representative in the after dinner speaking contest. This contest forms part of the program of
the Annual State Forensic Banquet to be held on the evening of
March 8. Miller will draw a topic
for his speech on the evening preceding the contest.
Participants in the tournament
accompanied by their coach, Miss
Alma Tress Lundman, will leave
York on the forenoon of March
7.

Many Activities Crowd Leap Week
As Cupid Reverses Methods
Y. W. Has Special Features
For Unusual Fun Week

GALE IS EMPLOYED
IN EASTMAN LABS.
Robert Gale, '39, has accepted a
position with the Eastman Kodak
Company in Rochester, New York.
He is employed in the research
and testing laboratories in the
department of sensitometry. There
are about twelve men working
in this department testing films.
Gale majored in chemistry at
York College and did graduate
work at the University of Nebraska last semester. He reports that
this is an "excellent place to put
a knowledge of chemistry into
practical use." His address is 14
Clay avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

Women Defy Old.
Rip At Initiation,
Slumber Party

The greatest man hunt in the
history of Y. C. is on. The dime
stores have been raided and rounds
of amorous ammunition laid by.
Poor man slinks about; woman
sharpens her repartee, plucks her
eyebrows, winks, and adds another to her growing date list. 'Tis
"leap week."

In short, leap year has been condensed into a week, and all feminine wooing has been stepped rrp
in ratio.
Meticulous to the last degree,
the women have made out a calendar of events to which men may
lie taken economically. It robs
the week of surprise, but adds feminine security.
In any great struggle, participants usually wear some unite-1.m
to signify the common cause. In
the case of leap week, it is a red
ribbon bow, tied neatly in the hair
or each woman in active competition.
Although leap week started
February 25, it was the activities
on Tuesday that gave the impetus
to an incipient institution. Tuesday was commencement. day at
Madame Sylvia's School of Enchantment, a school erected on the

Noah Webster describes slumber
as sleeping lightly or quietly.
Therefore, at a slumber party
girls should at least pretend to
sleep instead of completely defying
"ye olde" Van Winkle legend.
But the YW cabinet slumber party
in the YW room under the library.
on the night of February 16, was
indeed a hilarious party, and those
who felt the need of sleep went
home.
This is an annual affair with the
purpose of initiating new officers
and honoring retiring cabinet
members. New officers are Vera
Blinn, Winnie Noble, Shirley Talbott, and Audrey Zike. Those re(Continued on Page Two)
tiring are Leona Berry, Marjorie
Cook, Lois Miller, and Arline Beason. Other members remain the Zeta Heads Installed;
same.
Ladies In Control
Lois Miller and Marjorie Cook
were chairmen of the committees. At Leap Week Meet
Mary Lue Warner is the retiring
president, and Helen Lumbus will
Rosemary McCormick was electsoon assume the presidency.
edt vice president of the Zetas,
Tuesday evening, Feb. 13, to replace Ralph Schmidt who had been
MRS. MORGAN TELLS OF
previously elected but
had resigned. Carmen
"BEAUTY OF SERVICE"
Ware, Gertrude LindAT Y. W. C. A. MEETING
strom, Andy Jordan, and
Phyllis F o s t er were
voted in as new mem"You are just a vessel of clay,
but you hold in your hands the bers. The new officers were inroots of the Easter-lily," quoted stalled with Henry Hansen taking
Mrs. J. C. Morgan, guest speaker over the role of president. Mr.
for the Y. W. C. A. February 20, Gale, the man with the camera,
as she told the story "The Little was there and he snapped a picRed Flower Pot" by Henry Van ture of the Zetas for the Marathon,
Dyke.
At the business meeting, plans
The story concerned a small were made to hold the annual Zetalump of clay who, "though the PALS basketball classic, Tuesday
Creator had seen fit to make him so evening, March 5. There will be
ugly," found enjoyment in watch- a game for both the men and the
ing others. As the story progres- women. A new ruling will presed further, the lump of clay was vent all college men who have
taken lo a molding plant and later, been members of either the A or
as a "Buie red flower pot,"— B basketball playing squad, from
found happiness in serving others. participating in this event. AccordDoris Landon led the group in ing to the Zeta president, if this
singing "I Would Be True" as an rule proves satisfactory, it may
opening MI mht-w. The meeting be permanently adopted by the soclosed following group singing cieties.
of a round, "While Choral Bells",
Leap week, and what happens
also led by Miss Landon.
when the ladies are in control, was
Helen Lumbus served as pro- made more clear by the Zeta program chairman.
gram, Tuesday evening, February
27. The program consisted of a
Harris Visits Campus
reading entitled "The courting
of four sons by a daughter", by
Enroute To New Mexico
Jimmie Koontz; a mock wedding;
a piano solo by Lucile Haub; and a
Norma Harris '39, Great Falls, reading by Elwin Philips. PartMontana, was on the campus over ners were chosen by finding a
the week-end visiting former class- member of the opposite sex who
mates and the faculty members. was singing the same song that
Miss Harris is on her way to ac- he or she was singing. Refreshcept a teaching position at El ments were served and games were
Calde, New Mexico.
played.

.
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They Tramped
These Halls
mws.gulummuminemmemiluousflumwous.sull.

By PROF. J. C. MORGAN
Since the Historian of the Alumni Association is not a mind
reader, he does not know the
thousand and one things of note
that the many alumni of York
College have been doing the past
month. Neither has any proverbial little bird coining from here
and there told him. Hence a word
to the wise, and all York alumni
are wise, is sufficient. So, as one
publication remarked, "News is
scarce this week."
On the York County basketball tournament held last week,
the Henderson team coached by
Charles Leniham, '34, won first
honors.
Miss Regina Heatherington, ex'40, is now preaching at Toronto,
Kansas.
Robert Gale, '39, has accepted a
position with the research department of the Eastman Kodak company at Rochester, New York. In
a letter to his parents here in York,
Robert expressed his pleasure of
working with the Eastman firm
and also his satisfaction with
Rochester.
Miss Norma Harris, '39, and
Mrs. Dulcie Overmiller were campus visitors the week end of Feb.
17 and 18. Miss Harris is on her
way to Santa Cruz, New Mexico to
take a position in the McCurdy
Mission School.
Miss Hazel Emma Morgan, '39,
was a York visitor Feb. 24 and
25. She is teaching at Hayes
Center, Nebr.
Mrs. Esther McLaughlin Marshall, '25, is teaching this year at
Mascot.
Irwin Wall, ex'39, is teaching
at Union, Ore., in a large high
school. He teaches four classes
in English. He is planning to
visit in York sometime next summer.
Wendell Johnson, ex'38, is now
employed at Grand Island, at the
government air port.
Patronize our advertisers.
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COATS
DRESSES
MILLINERY

Smart & Thrifty
Store for Women

Record Is Made
Of Names Printed
In The Sandburr
To ascertain the different students and departments which are
most prominent in the Sandburr
publications, staff members have
been keeping record of the names
appearing in each issue.
Up to the present time there are
six people whose names have appeared more than twenty times in
the issues of the Sandburr this
year. Having been in print 32
times, Harold Haberman's name
leads the list. Jerry Dierdorff and
Bill White were second highest
with 27 times. Others appearing
with more than 20 were Scott
Heatherington, Lois Miller, and
Ferdinand Saindon.
Nearly every student enrolled
has appeared in the news at least
once.
More names have appeared in
athletics, with the music and dramatics departments showing up to
be close second.

Press Guild Initiates
New Members
At Banquet
New members were initiated into
the Press Guild at their banquet
Thursday evening, February 22.
President Jerry Dierdorff presided
as Master of Ceremonies.
Being called upon unexpectedly,
several initiates had to make impromptu speeches. DuWayne
Grimes spoke upon the subject
"Why Would George Washington
Chop-Chop the Style Sheet?" Bill
White gave some opinions on "If
the European crisis is terrific,
why do cakes fall?" Frances Bullock solved the question "Why is
it warmer in Chicago than in
May?" Following this was a vocalization of "In the Garden" by
Fred Carlsen, soprano, and Otis
Mattox, alto.
The style sheet review enabled
several to reveal their designing
abilities. Judges were Robert
Spore and Wayne Dahlstedt. To
conclude the initiation, new members were compelled to write a
story of the evening's program.
Those initiated were: Mrs.
Velma Anderson, Ellsworth Carlson, Fred Carlsen, Stine Douglas,
DuWayne Grimes, Alden Harris,
Betty Jordan, Robert Oswald,
Deane Tack, Frances Bullock, Al
Zerwekh, and Bill White.
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It Does Matter How
Your Hair Looks-

GROCERIES-FRUITS
VEGETABLES

Dahlstedt's
Barber Shop
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A Home-Owned Store.
H. Schneider
H. Haberman
Props.

NEW SPRING

Across From Hotel McCloud
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Ed. Wochner
Cash Coal Co.
HIGHEST QUALITY
COAL

STOCKS

Rothman & Sears

(Ed. Note—Miss Norma Harris,
'39, who was a visitor on the York
College campus two weeks ago,
was the originator of several fictitious youngsters such as "Oscar"
and "Junior", energetic little
scamps who always had something
clever to say or do.
Because of her clever way of
Putting her characters in humorous situations and endowing them
with innocent but entertaining wit,
and because of her own jovial,
friendly personality, Miss Harris
was called upon many times to present or write little "skits".
Upon request, being
an old Sandburr reporter
herself, Miss
Harris submitted this
article, formerly a paper
written for a
composi tion
course, depicting her idea of a typical "class
bore.")
With four or five books and notebooks under his arm, the class
bore comes swaggering into the
room. His head is held high as
he surveys the other students, and
a calculating selfsatisfled smirk
comes onto his face as he confidently thinks of what an exemplary student he is, of how the students surely appreciate the knowledge he constantly volunteers, and
of how fortunate the teacher is in
having such a helpful, self-appointed assistant in teaching the
ignorant people taking this course.
He begins his impression-making by laughing profusely at the
professor's least attempt at joking.
Then, warming to his task, he
eagerly answers the first question
by a dissertation beginning with
the remark, "I rather suspect—",
or "My opinion is—". What he says
for the next five minutes I cannot
tell you fOr no One knows. The
professor is busy trying to think
of a polite way to interrupt or a
clever way to squelch him. The
students gesticulate behind his
back, pretending to sleep, to snore,
or to listen vacantly with a moronic expression. Some don't even
pretend to listen. By the time
he has almost completely demoralized the class he brings his speech
to a close and gazes around for the
adulation of his fellow students.
As the instructor lectures, the
class bore continually nods his
head in agreement or shakes it
negatively. He winks visibly and
simpers audibly whenever the
teacher happens to use an extraordinarily technical term or a long
word which is beyond the vocabulary of the ordinary student. He
always knows the lessons for a
week ahead. He tells, whenever
possible, countless anecdotes which
only vaguely relate to the lesson.
He often speaks disparagingly of
famous men. He invariably calls
these same great men by their
nick-names — such as, "Andy"
Jackson, "Tom" Jefferson, or "Old
Bill" Shakespeare.
If the professor asks the students' opinion he always takes it
upon himself to answer, consciously using the largest words
11111/111111111111111fi111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111
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Say It With Flowers

Local and Long Distance

York Floral Co.

FANCY

Hauling
W. 14TH

The
Class Bore

PHONE 174

Phone 772

CAKES

Future World Trade
Is Discussed
At Inter-Rel Meet
World trade and its future was
the topic discussed by the International Relations Club at their
regular meeting February 22.
Robert MacCanon, senior, Des
Moines, Iowa, and Donald Porter,
sophomore, Aurora, reviewed a
book by a British economist,
Salter, entitled "World Trade and
its Future".
MacCanon discussed the first
half of the book which concerned
World trade before and after the
first World war.
Porter discussed trade during
the depression, factors in the present situation, and a policy for
world trade in the future.
Charles Whitney, senior, Aurora, conducted a short open forum
discussion on some of the points
mentioned in the book.
Professor E. I. Doty, the faculty sponsor, conducted a brief
business meeting following adjournment.
and the most minute detail of
which he is capable. Sometimes,
despairing of the knowledge of the
one teaching, he explains a problem to ,the class in his own way.
Once in a while he deigns to ask
the teacher a question. Usually
he merely wants to show off his
own deep reasoning ability. No
one has ever been able to find out
why, but every class bore has
previously attended a larger, superior university where he has had
the same work under famed, more
learned men. He is always remarking "Professor Fuzzypuss of
Utopia State always used to say
The class bore (with all apologies to Charles Lamb) is the most
prolix thing in nature, a piece of
indulgent verbosity, a user of circumlocation, a purveyor of tautology, a conveyor of pleonasm, a
planter of verbiage, a Miss Bates
in the seat next to you, an Ancient
Pistol shadowing you, a nail in
your shoe, an invader of your
dreams, a conceited weaver, an
utter nonenity, the one thing you
never need—yet there is one in
every class.
MANY ACTIVITIES CROWD
LEAP WEEK AS CUPID
REVERSES METHODS
(Continued From Page One)
moment and dedicated to the cause
that all men are created, and that
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COOKIES

Millers
Wood Working Co.
For Furniture R e p a i r,
Cabinet Building, Furniture
Refinishing, General Household
Repair. Furniture built to
order. Sash repair and hanging.
Phone 305
725 York Ave.
3 Blocks West of
Grand Central

FOR PARTIES

Trade at
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Gillan Baking Co.
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In Town For

25c
The Old College Inn

Tastee Lunch
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DECORATED
and

Our long experience

ROLLS

enables us to guaran-

Where the Best of
Pastries Can Be Found!

tee our Easter Permanents both
Machine and
Machineless

Modern Beauty
Shop
PHONE 155

So. Side Bakery
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CARTWRIGHT
MUSIC
RADIOS

PIANO

FRIGIDAIRE
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BREADS

AND

Best Plate Lunch

"May Flowers"
10 I

The Center
of
All Food Values.

SEE
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MIN
woman should find out for what
purpose. The ceremonies were
held in Y. W. C. A. at the regular
meeting time.
On Monday the men received a
personal invitation to attend the
school, and they arrived Tuesday
to hear Bertha Riggs as Madame
Sylvia give an introductory talk
following a processional by Miss
Eda Rankin. Lois Miller offered
a marimba solo, and Frances Bullock, alias Madame Lovejoy, a
woman familiar with love intrigue,
gushed out the commencement
address. The Sweethearts' Trio,
consisting of Rosemary McCormick,
Verlene Witham, and Elaine West
placed Cupid in a jovial mood, and
then turned the meeting back to
Madame Sylvia, who presented
printed diplomas to all women leap
week contestants adorned with
heart-shaped, betasseled mortar
hoards, then led the entire assembly in singing "Let Me Call
You Sweetheart."
Tuesday was confession day, too,
for the girls all wore love knots
of various colored ribbons in the
vicinity of the heart, each color
revealing the following conviction:
red, man hater; pink, bashful;
white, going steady; green, fancy
free; blue, in love; and yellow,
after a man.
Compressing an entire year into
a week leaves repercussions inevitable, and for these explosions a roving reporter sounded
deep into student opinion:
Carl Bedient: "Interesting project for diversion. The majority
of us will have an opportunity to
catch up on study."
Frances Bullock: "Yeah man."
Max Oswald: "Wallflowers will
blossom. Economical, too."
Betty Jordan: "I'm bashful."
Marlin Bedient: "I've got a date.
Not bad."
Evidently leap week is being approved by all; there are no misgivings the poll reveals, but even
Gallup can be wrong occasionally.

THE FOOD
CENTER
and
Save!
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Fairmont Creamery Company
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"Not Some, but ALL low Prices"
— make Your Grocery Bill Less !
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Panthers Drop Two
Conference Tilts
To Wesleyan, Doane
York dropped definitely out of
the running for honors in the
upper bracket of conference wins
when the Fighting Panthers dropped a heart-breaker to Nebraska
Wesleyan 39-30, on the Lincoln
maples, February 18, and another
to Doane at-Crete last Friday night
after leading with only three minutes to go. A last desperate Tiger
rush did the trick and left the
local boys on the short end of a
49-38 score.
Wesleyan Leads all the Way
In the Wesleyan game, the Lincolnites pushed ahead of a ragged Panther crew at the start and
stayed there. Spurts of scoring
-kept them in the lead from five
to ten points in all four quarters.
Elb Souders, Plainsman onehand artist, held up the Wesleyan
scoring the first half with a hot
streak that netted him 11 points
by intermission. Close guarding
by Saindon, who was assigned to
him, held him to only two free
throws in the concluding quarters.
What offensive power the Panthers could muster came mostly
from Saindon and Shaneyfelt, each
scoring nine points. Feaster added
seven to the Panther total.
Every one of Wesleyan's nine
men found the hoop, Souders and
Metzler, lanky center, leading with
13 and 8 points respectively.
Max Quick, back-court mainstay,
injured his leg in the fray, and
was kept out of the Midland and
Sterling games. Paul McLaughlin ably replaced Quick at the
guard post.
Cubs Drop Second One
Fading out in the last minute,
the Panther Cubs bowed to the
Plainsmen's seconds for the second time this year, 29-24. Friesen
was high point for the Cubs with
nine counters.
Panthers Lead Doane
The Doane game looked more
like the real thing when the Panthers, surprising the Tigers with
an early burst of scoring, ran up
a 10-2 lead and stayed ahead at
the quarter 12-10. The see-sawing of the second period left Doane
leading 23-21 at the half.
Still clinging close - through the
last half, the Panthers went ahead
35-34, but Doane's finishing kick
gave them the victory.
Outstanding player on the floor
was Belka, Tiger center, who shot
and hit from anywhere to account
for 24 points, half of his team's
total.
Saindon Is High for York
"Kelly" Saindon was the only
Panther scorer to get under way.
He sparked York's attack with 14
counters, the rest of the Yorkmen
scoring evenly.
Tall Paul McLaughlin moved
over from his guard post to fill
the center vacancy for the Panthers.
With this game the Gallantmen
completed their conference schedule with a record of three won,
five lost.
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Panther Sports
"Hot Shots" Still Hot
In Women's
Intermural Tourney

Panthers Take Midland Warriors
In Overtime Period 46-43

In the women's intermural basketball tournament, the Sure Shots
won over the Leaping Lenas, and
the Hot Shots defeated the Zippers
in the second of the series of
games, Saturday evening, February 17.
In the first game the Leaping
Lenas were the victims of the Sure
Shots in a fast contest ending with
a 25 to 12 score. Imogene Smith
paced the Sure Shots with 10
points.
The Hot Shots, in the second
game of the evening, grabbed an
early advantage over the Zippers
in the first half, but the Zippers
applied pressure in the second half
making their final score 15 to the
Hot Shots' 26 total points.
Amy Speece, lightning forward
of the Hot Shots, sifted in 17 points
while Gladys Mohler, Zippers' captain, followed up close with a
total of 11 points.
In the next series of the tournament, played February 22, the
Zippers defeated the Sure Shots
29 to 18, and the Hot Shots trimmed the Leaping Lenas 34 to 8
in games that provided all the
thrills and spills of a varsity fray.
The Sure Shots were put away
by the Zippers in a fast battle
which had a 21 to 8 half-time
score. Gladys Mohler and Doris
Holloway together made 23 points
for the Zippers while the baskets
made by the Sure Shots were evenly distributed.
The inexperienced Leaping Lenas were literally caught by the
Hot Shots on an "off evening." Due
to Lois Miller's close guarding,
the score for the Hot Shots was 16
to the opponents' 0 at the half. In
the second half the Leaping
Lenas gathered 8 points to the
Hot Shots' final score of 34. Amy
Speece and Bette Crum accounted
for most of these. Although the
final score was one-sided, the Leaping Lenas battled all the way
through.
Standings
Won Lost
Hot Shots
3
0
Zippers
2
1
Sure Shots
2
1
Leaping Lenas
0
3

Kansas Quintet Sets
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It's Time To Have
Your Application
Photos Made!

Always The Newer Styles In
Men's Clothing

Russ Williams

For Gallantmen
A hot Sterling, (Kans.) College
basketball five uncorked a highgeared offensive here Saturday,
Feb. 17 to roll over the tired Panther crew, 54-34. The Panthers
had subdued stubborn Midland in
an overtime period just the night
before.
Kansans Hit from First
From the opening minute when
Tunnel began the Sterling assault
on the basket with an overhead
flip, it was apparent that the
Kansans were hitting. Tunnel who
utilized fake and turn shots to perfection showed the way for Sterling with 14 points, while Kreie
with 13 and Helm with 12 helped
bury the struggling Panthers.
The Kansas team, with their
criss-cross offense and off-balance
shots, displayed a wide-open game
which kept the Panthers on the
run. Though generally hard to
bowl over on their home floor,
York could not match the visitors'
pace, and the Warriors piled up a
big margin.
Like the Wesleyan encounter,
much of the game was follow the
leader, with York doing the following. Only 6 points behind at
the first stop, the Panthers trailed
21-12 at the half, and after Sterling's third period splurge of scoring, were behind 42-23.
Warriors Have Height
Kreie and Helm fired from well
out, and Sanderson and Tunnel
did dangering work under the
basket to account for most of these
third quarter points. A distinct
advantage in height helped the
Warriors.
Bud Feaster's scoring eye was
good for nine points for Panther
honors. Guard Haddie Haberman registered seven to be second
high.
The game closed York's home
season in which they won three of
seven games played.
The box score:
York (34)
fg ft f
Feaster, f
3 3 3
Saindon, f
1 0 3
Pursel, f
1 0 3
J. Haberman, f
1 2 0
Shaneyfelt, c
3 0 1
Peters, c
0 1 2
McLaughlin, g
0 0 2
H. Haberman, g
3 1 2
Totals

13 18 15

Sterling (54)
Tunnel, f
Kirkton, f
Sanderson, f
Martin, f
Kreie, c
Schreiber, c
Helm, g
Stubbs, g
Rawlins, g
Hiemstra, g
Totals

fg ft f
5 4 2
0 0 1
4 2 2
1 1 1
6 1 0
0 0 4
5 2 3
0 0 0
1 0 1
0 0 0
22 10 14

York, Nebr.
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Wear Clean Clothes

Foster Dry
Cleaners
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We sincerely appreciate the
student patronage!

The Best Place to Eat
in York
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PLEASANT SURROUNDING
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York Laundry

York Daily
News-Times

"Send it to the Laundry."

PHONE 177

Phoenix Hosiery

ft pf
1 0
0 3
0 1
0 1
3 2
2 3

Totals
20 6 10
Officials: Max Roper and Bill
Craig, Lincoln.
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Shaffer & Son
CLOTHES SHOP
"Looks After the Menfolk"
Trade with them. They are
College Men.
Corner Lincoln Ave. At
5th St.

No
We don't "throw your shoes
together"—
We carefully re-build them.
The invisible way-

THEIMER'S SHOE SERVICE
Your Shoe Hospital
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LEAP YEAR

DOLLAR DAY
See Our Wonderful
Bargains
Thursday Feb. 29
Today At

The New Vogue
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FOR

"Safe-Seeing"
Get One of the New
Convertible

Pin-It-Up Lamps
99c
Use It Either As A Wall

SCHOOL AND

Iowa-Nebraska
Light & Power
Company
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OFFICE SUPPLIES.
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Jewelry for
For a Knowledge of

Graduation

World Events
Read A Newspaper

A gift that is always
appreciated. Come in

For Groceries of
Trade at the—

Dennis Meehan
Co.

fg
2
1
5
8
2
2

Lamp Or A Table Lamp

FOR GOOD SHOES

Grand Central
Market

and see Our Stock.
We have an excellent
line of Waltham and
Elgin Watches.

Smyers Jewelry
Store

X-Ray Fitting

COFFEE SHOP
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16 11 14
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THE SHOEMAN

McCLOUD HOTEL

Totals

Quality & Economy

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

Although hard pressed all the
way, York College defeated the
Midland Warriors from Fremont
46-43 in an overtime game on the
college maples, Friday, February
16.
With five seconds remaining to
be played in the game, Harold
Haberman fouled Dean Draemel.
Draemel missed the free throw and
the score was 41-41 at the end
of the regular playing time.
Ferdinand Saindon sank a long
archer from the side court to start
the scoring in the overtime period.
Myron Draemel made one for Midland. George Shaneyfelt added
two points and Paul McLaughlin
made a free shot for York, making
the final score 46-43.
Shaneyfelt, York's freshman
center, and M. Draemel, Midland
forward, tied for top scoring honors with 16 counters each. Green
of Midland accounted for ten
points while Saindon made 9.
Score Close All the Way
The first period ended with the
score tied up 9-9. Midland led at
the half time 26-21. Tied again
34-34 at the beginning of the
fourth, both teams went to work
with a will but neither could build
up a substantial lead. After forty
minutes of playing, the score was
41-41.
Max Quick, injured in the Wesleyan game, conceded his guard
position to McLaughlin, whose
height was an asset to the Panthers.
Have Large Crowd
A near capacity crowd was on
hand to see the boys in blue and
white outscore the favored midlanders.
The box score:
Midland (43)
fg ft pf
M. Draemel, f
6 4 2
D. Draemel, f
3 1 3
Green, c
4 1 2
Schafersman, g
0 3 2
Peterson, g
2 2 3
Echtenkamp, c
0 0 1
Dahlheim, c
1 0 1
Campbell, g
0 0 0

HUGHES SUPPLY CO.

Free Delivery
Phone 600

North Side of Square
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Third Conference Win

PRINTERS - BINDERS,

That Man Gale

The Store For
College Clothes!

Too Hot Pace

Close Game Gives York

York (46)
Feaster, f
Peters, f
Saindon, f
Shaneyfelt, c
H. Haberman, g
McLaughlin, g
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Science and Christianity
We are living in a scientific age, marked by reasoning which leads
to definite and rather conclusive deductions. The engineer says that
a certain darn will withstand so much pressure because the amount
and quality of material in the structure meets specific requirements.
The doctor says Mrs. Smith's baby has straight hair and brown eyes
because every member of the family for generations back has had
straight hair and brown eyes. Both of these answers seem very obvious and simple, but the scientific thinking behind these and all problems—physical, biological, and spiritual—is detailed and thorough.
To answer the "why", "how", and "from whence" concerning our
bio-spiritual lives, geneticists and religious leaders apply the same
method of thought and deduction the laboratory technicians use in
solving physical problems. Many new discoveries and facts have been
uncovered during recent years in regard to genetics and life. Although
the scientific principles involved in these discoveries sometimes challenge Christian living, they never in any way try to destroy Christianity, but rather strengthen and uphold the ideals of Christ-like living.
It is to this end that the Christian colleges are working through
their biology departments. They are trying to present these new discoveries of life, what it is, whence it came, and how it is to be perpetuated, in such a way that Christianity approves of the method and
scope in its research. Geneticists don't ask that the church accept
every new idea they bring to light, but they do desire that the church
understand their quest for truth. It is hoped that through these discoveries and experiments a better formula for complete and peaceful
living will evolve.
—By HENRY HANSEN.
PERSONNEL OF SELECT
CHORUS ANNOUNCED; MAKE
PREPARATIONS FOR TOUR
(Continued from Page One)
brook, junior, Orchard; Deane
Tack, freshman, Harlan, Kansas;
William White, sophomore, Des
Moines, Iowa; Donald Casuer, senior, Fort Scott, Kansas; and
Wayne Dahlstedt, senior, York.
The altos are Lucile Haug, sophomore, Shelton; Arline Beason, sophomore, Circle, Montana; Verlene Witham, sophomore, Agra,
Kansas; Carmen Ware, freshman,
Des Moines, Iowa; Doris White,
senior, York; Helen Lumbus, junior, Waterloo, Iowa; Rosemary McCormick, sophomore, Berthoud,
Colorado; Lois Miller, senior, Russel, Kansas; and Doris Gilmore,
senior, York. Comprising the
basses are: Alfred Kamm, junior,
Platte Center; Max Oswald ; sophomore, Aurora; Warren Neal,
sophomore, Brookfield, Missouri;
Wesley Fredrickson, senior, Osceola; Paul Strickler, freshman,
Peru; Waldo Dahlstedt; senior,
York; James Koontz, sophomore,
Des Moines, Iowa; Scott Heatherington, sophomore, Independence,
Kansas; and Darrel Severin, freshman, Imperial. Dean Charles Amadon directs the group, and Marjorie Cook, senior, is the accompanist.
Small Groups Included
The variety of talent within the
chorus makes it possible for two

distinct programs to he given without repetition. Some of the more
outstanding group divisions will
be the men's chorus, the women's
chorus, and the male quartet.
There are two trios and a string
trio. Several of the chorus will
give vocal solos and instrumental
solos on the trumpet, trombone,
piano, violin, and cello.
The chorus intends to visit the
following places on the dates indicated: Concordia, March 29;
Salina, March 30; Wichita, March
31; Enid, March 31; Oklahoma
City, April 1; Tulsa, April 2; Coffeyville, April 3; Parsons, April
3; Chanute, April 5; Kansas City
University church, April 6; and
Topeka, April 6.
RECORDS SHOW Y. C.
ALUMNI SUCCESSFUL
IN MANY FIELDS
(Continued from Page One)
missionaries, scores of ministers,
and hundreds of teachers been
educated in these colleges, but they
have sent out doctors, lawyers,
statesmen, engineers, journalists,
psychologists, sociologists, men
outstanding in various fields of
scientific research, business men,
and farmers.
Many United Brethren leaders
including the late Bishop and Mrs.
A. B. Statton, Vera Blinn, founder
of the Otterbein Guild, Dr. C. E.
Ashcraft, dean of Bonebrake Theological Seminary, Dr. 0. T. Deev-

er, general secretary of the denominational board of Christian
Education, Dr. A. W. Drury, theologian and historian, M. R. Drury,
associate editor of the Telescope,
Dr. C. W. Brewbaker, pastor and
writer, as well as many conference
superintendents and others were
educated in colleges in the Southwest Area.
Religious leaders of other
churches and men prominent in
interchurch work like Omar Hite,
formerly editor of the Christian
Herald, came from United Brethren colleges in this section.
Outstanding educators graduating from York College and the
earlier institutions include Lewis
Bookwalter, president of Leander
Clark College; C. M. Brook, president of Lane University; P. 0.
Bonebrake, president of Campbell
College and later of Philomath
College; Jeremiah George, president of York College, W. E. Schell,
president of York College and later
general secretary of the board of
Christian Education; T. D. Crites,
president of Campbell College and
Kansas City University; J. R. Overmiller, president of York College;
W. G. Brooks, president of Illinois
Wesleyan University; and L. R.
Gregory, president of State Norma] School, Fredonia, N. Y.
The United States Commissioner of Education, John W. Studebaker, and Congressman U. S.
Guyer of Kansas are both alumni
of Leander Clark College.
Among members of the faculty
of York College who are graduates
of one of the United Brethren colleges of the West are: J. C. Morgan, Earl I. Doty, W. C. Noll, Miss
Edith Callender, Coach Neal Gallant, R. E. Townsend, Dr. Charles
Bisset, and the pastor of the College Church, the Rev. A. L. Deever.
The Rev. and Mrs. I. N. Cain
who lost their lives in West Africa
in 1898 were alumni of Leander
Clark College.

"The greatest element in the life
of Abraham Lincoln was his implicit faith in God", declared Dr.
A. P. Vannice, Nebraska conference superintendent, at the meeting of Life Work Recruits, February 12. Dr. Vannice stated that
Lincoln was great because of what
he was and did, and that anyone
may learn lessons of leadership
and integrity from him. He closed
with an original, present-day
"Gettysburg Address."
Lenore Stephenson, Archie, Missouri, led the devotions. Preceding the meeting a picture of this

THE REGISTER
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Editor
Leviticus
Penelope
Society editor
Butch
Sports scribe
Lucretia
Cub Reporter
(No person admitted to
the editorial room if he
carries a club, whip, or gun.)
EDITORIALS . . .
Confucius couldn't have
said all those things. — I
betcha'.
A teacher who comes to
class five minutes late is a
very rare fellow; in fact, he's
in a class all by himself.
Ever watch the human beings in the library? Aren't
they, though!
WEATHER. REPORT . . .
Continued warm through
tomorrow night. Cool again
Saturday—doggonnit!
SPORTS REVIEW . . .
Ripley and us both used
this one: It seems that
Butch, in doing a little
snooping and scouting, came
across this phenomenal incident.
A few years ago when the
first team of the Zurich, Kansas, primary grade school

played basketball with the
Codell "Wildcats", from a
few miles away, a terrific battle took place, and after the
smoke cleared up and the
hair and claws were swept
up in a nice neat pile, Zurich had won by the score of
two to nothing, and our own
F. F. E. Saindon was high
point man. He modestly
testifies that he made the two
Points of the game on free
throws. Which just goes to
show: "Once a star, always
a star".
NEWS SECTION . . .
Take it easy ...
Fred C. claims he is tapering off during this, Leap,
week. No use in overdoing
a good thing he says. "I'm
just gonna' be impartial".
Special announcement . . .
After the slip-up in the
last Sandburr, the Honorable
Al Zerwekh has been made
an honorary member of the
Y. W. C. A.
She should be ...
Prof. Doty was lecturing
to his general psychology
class on association. Rosemary McCormick was a trifle
upset when the professor explained, "Now if I see one
of you with someone once or

THE SANDBURR
Published fortnightly by the students of York College,
York, Nebraska.

Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at York,
Nebraska, under the act of March 3, 1879. Accepted for
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 24, 1919.

twice, I am likely to associate you with that person
rather permanently."
Our chambers usurped . . .
We, the staff of the Register, don't want to complain.
But there once was said
something about the sanctity
of a newspaper office. The
Sandburr staff has kindly
consented to let us work in
their office, and we consider
it a rare privilege. At first
we said nothing when somebody turned the editorial
room into a gallery for the
last histrionic play (although
a life was almost lost in attempting to open one of the
bottom desks in the pile).
Those things seemed mild.
But just the other day Leviticus was trying to type
with a moving picture machine buzzing beside him.
Now they've gone and built
a little projection room for
the thing, and Penelope remarked that the projection
room "projected" so well,
that she had difficulty ascertaining in which room she
should work. These are just
minor inconveniences, we
know, and we believe in
democracy. But please don't
put any more chairs in here.
We have so many now we
can't sit down.
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Gerald Dierdorff
Alfred Kamm
Prof. Edith Callender
Prof. J. C. Morgan
Al Zerwekh
DuWayne Grimes

Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
Faculty Adviser.
Alumni Historian
News Editor
Sports Editor
REPORTING STAFF:

Edward Auchard, Helen Bundy, Wayne Dahlstedt,
Mary Anne Derby, Stine Douglas, Betty Jordan, Otis
Mattox, Robert McCandless, Robert Oswald, Deane
Tack, Bill White, Doris Gilmore, Henry Hansen,
Florence Deever, Alden Harris, Ellsworth Carlson.

group was taken for the Marathon.
On February 19, Miss Zelda
Wakelin stated that having a sense
of humor gives the ability to see
objectively. She cited several theories of Rene Descartes, a seventeenth century French philosopher.
His outstanding principle was, "I
think, therefore I exist".

Cubs Lose Practice Game

In a rough sea-saw battle staged
on the York College maples, the
Polk Swedes, of Polk, gained a one
point lead near the end of the game
to defeat the Panther Cubs, 31-30.
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Lois Miller played a medley of
hymns on the marimba, and Enola
Lassell read the scripture. At this
meeting the group decided to buy
a picture of Christ in Gethsemane
for the Reception room, in which
they meet.

C. M. FRIEZE
SHOE SHOP
We specialize in the New
Invisible Half Soling
112 E. '7th St.
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Lincoln Is Honored
At Recruit Meeting
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Entered as right classy
matter at the United Snakes
post office.

FEBRUARY 29, 1940.

SANDBURR

CAFE JACK
ANDERSON-CALDWELL LUMBER
COMPANY
The Home of Moffat Coal
TRADE WITH US—YOUR NEIGHBOR DOES
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IDDLEBR1 9
THE MAKE IT RIGHT STORE"
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Business & Professional Directory
MEYER MUSIC CO.

DR. C. M. OLMSTED

806 Lincoln Ave.
Musical and Electrical
Instruments
Radio Service

Third Door So. Sun Theatre

MOORE DRUG CO.

DR. W. Al ROEHRS

THE REXALL STORE
605 Lincoln Avenue
Phone 880

DR. C. H. BRUGH
DENTIST
American State Bank Building

City National
Barber Shop
H. M. Wilcox, Prop.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
421 Lincoln ,Ave.

DENTAL SURGEONS
First Nat'l. Bank of York
Fourth Floor

Phone 240

Commencement
Announcements
Class Rings
Diplomas
Name Cards
Caps & Gowns

The T. C. Lord Co.
York, Nebraska

Hesler Cleaning
Works
114 W. 6th St.

Phone 468

Free Delivery Service

